Paint the Town 2019: Supplies Suggestions

Businesses can supply other supplies at their own discretion. The following is merely a suggestion. Businesses may elect to request student organization supply their own supplies, approved by the business, and reimburse the student organization.

- **Supply only tempera paint.**
  - https://www.amazon.com/Prang-Ready-Tempera-16-Ounce-21608/dp/B000J07556/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1539192266&sr=8-1&keywords=tempera%2Bpaint%2Bfor%2Bwindows&th=1
  - https://www.amazon.com/Pro-Art-Washable-Tempera-Paint/dp/B01DBKEB00/ref=sr_1_6?ie=UTF8&qid=1539192266&sr=8-6&keywords=tempera+paint+for+windows
  - https://www.amazon.com/Colorations-SWT16-Simply-Washable-Tempera/dp/B005E9KJYE/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1539192728&sr=8-1&keywords=Tempera+paint+sponges

- **You can mix the tempera paint with *Ivory Dish Soap Only* for easier removal.**

- **Drop Cloth:** (1 for cleaning, 1 for painting)
  - https://www.amazon.com/Frost-King-P1250R-Strength-Density/dp/B01MYXLFMK/ref=sr_1_3_acs_ac_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1539192639&sr=8-3-acs&keywords=Painting+Drop+Cloth

- **Painters Tape**
  - https://www.amazon.com/JPSOR-Painters-Multi-Use-Masking-Super-Value/dp/B07CTGVWBJ/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?s=hi&ie=UTF8&qid=1539192983&sr=1-spons&keywords=painters+tape&psc=1

- **Brushes and Sponges**
  - https://www.amazon.com/ALEX-Toys-Art-Paintbrush-Brushes/dp/B00LV0YPCM/ref=sr_1_4?ie=UTF8&qid=1539192701&sr=8-4&keywords=Tempera+paint+brushes
  - https://www.amazon.com/Pack-Synthetic-Sponges-Watercolors-Household/dp/B00B5EPJCY/ref=sr_1_5?ie=UTF8&qid=1539192728&sr=8-5&keywords=Tempera+paint+sponges

- **Cleaning Supplies:**
  - https://www.amazon.com/LoveSome-White-Distilled-Vinegar-Ounce/dp/B078MLTI3K/ref=sr_1_4_a_it?ie=UTF8&qid=1539192927&sr=8-4&fpw=pantry&keywords=Vinegar
  - https://www.amazon.com/Solimo-Basic-Flex-Sheets-Towels-Sheets/dp/B07DPMQ4C4/ref=sr_1_4_sspa?sr=7301146011&ie=UTF8&qid=1539192943&sr=8-4-spons&keywords=Paper+Towels&psc=1

**Recommended Razor Blade Scraper**